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Mission Statement

The mission of Hiwassee State Scenic River & Ocoee River Recreation
Area is to protect and serve the many visitors that come to enjoy our
scenic beauty. It is our duty to ensure the safety compliance of the
commercially operated outfitter and private paddlers that use these
rivers. The area provides educational opportunities with historical
sites, interpretive trails and camping. All this is accomplished through a
co-operative agreement with federal, state and local agencies.
Source: Hiwassee State Scenic River & Ocoee River Recreation Area MDS,
January 2013
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Goals, Objectives and Action Plans
Definitions:
COGS – Cost of Goods Sold
SEER – Seasonal Energy Efficiency Rating
LEAN – Process Improvement Method

Goal 1. Cost Management
See Financial Pro forma section for the Parks’ cost objective. This percentage can be reduced by
increasing revenues (see Goal 2); by controlling COGS; by controlling Personnel costs and Other
expenses.
Objective 1: Plans for controlling COGS; list $ or % of revenue; unless noted otherwise, all objectives
are for completion by end of FY17-18.
Action plans: Staff will monitor gift shop items and note which items are selling and which are
not. We will then find a park that sells unwanted items and do a transfer of goods
.
Objective 2: Plans for controlling Personnel expenses; list $ or % of revenue; unless noted otherwise, all
objectives are for completion by end of FY17-18.
Action plans: Park staff will continue to limit overtime to emergencies only.
Objective 3: Plans for controlling Other expenses, These action plans would include preventative
maintenance, limited renovations, any savings from LEAN or energy audits; list $ or % of revenue; unless
noted otherwise, all objectives are for completion by end of FY17-18.
Action plans: What is to be done; frequency; by whom.
1) Install high efficiency, High SEER rated HVAC units for all buildings as other units go out.
2) Perform semi-annually preventive maintenance for HVAC units to insure peak performance
and to extend the life span of the units.
3) Perform quarterly cleaning of lighting and electrical fixtures to obtain peak performance and
reduce heat loads.
4) The park has installed solar/motion sensor lighting where appropriate.
5) The park just recently switched to energy saving lighting in the visitor center and shop. We
will continue to replace with energy efficient current lighting needs replacing.

Goal 2: Revenue Growth
See Financial Pro forma Section for revenue objectives. Revenues can improve with increased
marketing and planned events (see Goal 3) throughout the year. Top priority is increasing revenue at the
campground by enhancing visitation during weeknights and winter months through marketing, packaging
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and special events. However, the park offers many different avenues for revenue growth and those
should be planned for/implemented as well.
Other plans to increase revenues should look at prices, new products, activities and services that can be
offered and new customers to call on.
Objective 1: Plans to increase camping revenue from $X in FY18-19 to $X in FY19-20.
A. Promote special events and programs through social media and Itinio.
B. The last few years have been high rain years. We will monitor the weather and send email
blasts through Itinio when the weather looks good for camping.
C. Increase Social media to attract a larger audience.
Objective 2: Plans to increase gift shop revenues:
A. Monitor the sales and increase inventory with high sales items. Transfer low sales items to
other parks.
Objective 3: Plans to increase new sources of revenue;
A.

Gillian Roberts is tasked to take the Ocowassee Festival to another level, gain partnerships
and participation.
B. Research Stand Up Paddleboard rentals.
C. Create fee based venues and advertise for weddings, reunions and social gatherings.

Goal 3: Expand Special Events
Objective 1: Inventory all Special Events locations currently being held at the Park.
Current special events include: Annual spring Ocoee River clean up, Annual Hiwassee River clean up,
Ocowassee Festival, Annual fall Ocoee River clean up
1) Ocowasee Festival incorporates several other agencies (TWRA, USFS, Forestry ect) and bring
in several vendors.
2) Spring Ocoee clean up involves Polk Co and the outfitter association.
3) Hiwassee clean up involves USFS, Trout Unlimited, scout groups.
Objective 2: Prepare a list of new events that can be added to the list of current events. Consider events
linked to the park’s history, ecology, wildlife, and area patrons. List details:
Action plan: Develop new programs.
A. Christmas Day Dinner at the park has been enacted to a large degree of success.
B. Create a Run, Paddle, Swim event.
C. Create more volunteer opportunities.
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Goal 4: Expand Recreational and Interpretive Programs
While Hiwassee SP already offers a wide variety of interpretive programs and recreational activities, the
park staff should consider broadening the horizons with more group team building opportunities. With this
in mind, the inclusion of a canopy tour operation should open up more opportunities to host groups with
more and different interpretive programs. This should enhance people to visit the park more frequently
and stay longer partaking of park facilities.
Another program should be considered where people can pay to work on park projects in the forest. Many
people want to make a difference with nature; to build trails or to assist with ecology minded projects.
Example is Volunteer Vacations (building trails) offered by the American Hiking Society.
There are currently four canopy tour operations in Polk County where Hiwassee/Ocoee is located. One
of these tours borders Sugarloaf Mountain Park that we manage. The four canopy tours are within 5
minutes of park properties. These four companies are having some difficulty being that they are a large
initial cost, continued maintenance fees, ect. Two of them agreed that this activity is a fad. They seldom
have repeat customers. All four have gone to seasonal operations. This park manages the day to day
operations of The Ocoee River. Each of these guided trips is considered a program.
Objective 1; expand recreational and interpretive opportunities:
Action plan; Develop more self-guided tours that are both recreational and interpretive
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Compass course
Wildflower hike
Dragonfly/butterfly walk
Backpacking class
Mountain Biking class
Outdoor cooking class
Music at the park.

Goal 5: Improve the Effectiveness of Marketing and Sales
This goal refers to marketing activities taken by the all Park staff in their local area. These activities will be
assisted where possible by the Central Office marketing staff. Activities would include local area sales
calls, phone calls to clients, email blasts, Facebook postings, attendance at local civic organizations,
networking, Website postings and direct mail. In-house efforts would include lobby posters, in-room
collateral, on-table offerings and front-desk signs, camp store signs, elevator signs, and park-wide video
announcements.
Objective 1: Email blasts to visitors.
Action plans: Utilizing Itinio we will send email blasts to visitors with upcoming information.
Objective 2: Promote park programs.
Action plans: Continue to utilize social media, local papers, flyers to local businesses and
schools.
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Objective 3: Obtain Facebook friends. Assign maintenance and updates.
Action plans: Park facebook page will be current including pictures.
Objective 4: Assign responsibility to attend local Chamber meetings.
Action plans: Park Manager will make an effort to join the Overhill Group and the Chamber of
Commerce.
Objective 6: Develop campers coupon to drive campers to local restaurants, local events, park events.
Action plans: Make an effort to contact local businesses to develop “packages.”

Goal 6: Monitor and Manage Customer Service and Satisfaction
Monitoring customer service and satisfaction will entails some means to measure how visitors feel about
the Park and how they perceive the services and the conditions of the facilities. Ways to measure
customer service are the number of complaint letters, comment cards, ratings on TripAdvisor or other
social media platforms. In some cases, the park may have to go out and survey visitors several times a
year.
Managing customer service and satisfaction deals with developing and incentivizing good products and
services and getting rid of bad products and services. If you know what the visitor thinks is good, then it
makes sense to make the product or service easier to use. Resource allocation would normally promote
the good products over the bad or mundane products.
Objective 1: Develop a way to monitor activities and services throughout the park on a regular basis.
Action plans: All staff monitors activities and services in the park on a daily basis. They all have
contact with visitor/users and address compliments and complaints as they arise. We also monitor review
push weekly.
Objective 2: Set a numerical goal that all park personnel will strive for by which customer service and
activities offered are evaluated as good.
Action plans: The park receives many compliments through email, mail and verbally. We will print
these, keep letters and document the verbal comments. These are usually printed and displayed in the
shop for staff to see and stay encouraged. We will retain these for a determined amount of time.

Goal 7: Expand Partnership Opportunities
All park locations have multiple types of partnership opportunities. The most obvious is the Friend’s
Group who raises money for Park projects and provides personnel to work on Park projects and events.
Other types of partnerships include Campground Hosts, golf course volunteers, local companies that
provide free services and institutional organizations that lend trustee prisoners for day-use work.
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By expanding partnerships, the Park can reduce the costs of materials and supplies and related services
needed by the Park, and offset event and program costs.
Objective 1: Find ways to measure the contribution by partnership and report this outcome annually, both
in monetary contributions and volunteers hours worked.
Action plans: Continue to maintain and grow the relationships we have with USFS, TVA, and
State Forestry. We receive services and contributions from all agencies. We will make an effort to track
these contributions.
Objective 2: Find ways to expand partnerships such as more participation in events, festivals or other
park projects; or new types of volunteers or docents.
Action plans: We will continue to involve agencies and local vendors through our festival and
special events.
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Park Overview
Park Fact Sheet
Park Name

Hiwassee / Ocoee Scenic River State Park

Region Manager

Kenny Gragg

Park Manager

Angelo Giansante

Park acreage

219.8 (Not contiguous)

Total Number of Visitors (FY17-18)

5,494,916

Total Expenses before CO (FY17-18)

781,743

Total Revenues (FY 17-18)

284,940

Retail Self-sufficiency %¹
Park Self-sufficiency %

36%

Avg Expense per Visitor (FY17-18)

.14

Avg Revenue per Visitor (FY17-18)

.05

Gross Profit or Loss (FY17-18)

-496,803

Total full-time available positions / filled

9/9

Total part-time available positions / filled

9/2

Primary feeder markets

Some local but most regional.
River adventures; biking, hiking in the Cherokee
National Forest; Trout fishing in the river.

Primary reasons people come

Camping.
RV addition to campground. Additional river
access on Conasauga River . Interpretative
programming. Power and water in campsites,

Opportunities for improvement

additional bathhouse.

¹Based on T.C.A. 11-3-305, Self-sufficiency of revenue-generating facilities

Site Summary
Gee Creek and office 80 acres (campground and administrative Facilities, maintenance areas)
Sugarloaf Park 16.5 acres (day use area with boat ramp, trail and picnic area)
Conasauga 1 acre (future site of boat ramp and parking)
Nancy Ward 13.6 acres (historic site)
Hiwassee -26 miles of Scenic River
Ocoee - 10 miles of commercial whitewater
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Gee Creek is 7 miles north of Benton and 7 miles South of Etowah

Key Attractions
The Hiwassee River offers class I/II whitewater. The Ocoee River offers class III/IV whitewater.
The Hiwassee has 26 miles of whitewater and is Tennessee’s 1st designated state scenic river. The Ocoee
River offers 10 miles of class III/IV whitewater and is home of the 1996 Olympics.
The park is nestled among the Cherokee National Forest which offers many hiking, biking and equestrian
trails. There is also a trail around the campground.
There are two State Historic Sites. The Nancy Ward Burial Site on old 411 is home to the graves of
Nancy Ward, her brother Longfellow and her son Five Killer. Nancy Ward was a skilled diplomat and
wise leader to the Cherokee. She became the primary peacemaker between the white settlers and the
Cherokee.
Ft. Marr is the park’s second historic treasure. This blockhouse served several purposes. First it
functioned as a supply depot throughout the war of 1812. After it was abandoned by the military, the
Fort provided shelter for travelers along Old Federal Road. Finally, it was used in the removal of the
Cherokees.

Financial Targets
The following table details the total operating expenses and earned revenues for Hiwassee/Ocoee Scenic
River State Park over the last four years (FY 14-18).

Actual
Visitors
Total Revenues
Total Expenses
Revenue per Visitor
Expense per Visitor
Retail Self-sufficiency %
Gross Profit
Park Self-sufficiency %

FY14-15

FY15-16

FY16-17

FY17-18

1,632,191
221,422
656,528
.14
.40

1,787,979
240,902
689,271
.13
.39

4,336,484
210,423
706,275
.05
.16

5,489,238

-435,106

-448,369

-495,852

34%

35%

30%

-496,803
36%
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284,940
781,743
.05
.14

Pro forma
Camping
Gift Shop
Programs
Other
Total Revenue
Total Expense
Gross Profit
Park Self-sufficiency

Base Year
FY17-18

%+

Year 1
FY18-19

%+

Year 2
FY19-20
-

284,940
781,743
-496,803
36%

Key Recommendations for use in Action Plans

Short Term Recommendations (Less than 1 year)
•
•
•
•
•

Directional signage for recreational areas along The Ocoee.
Site identifications along The Ocoee.
Continue the Ocowassee Festival.
Introduce a themed weekend around Halloween.
More theme based programs to attract guests.

Long Term Recommendations
•

•

•

•

Paving needs - Nancy Ward; Taylor’s Island; Quinn Springs; Maintenance areas; These areas are
currently gravel or milling material. We constantly have to do maintenance on these areas for
ruts and washouts.
Development of a primitive boat access and small parking area on the Conasauga site. TDEC has
had this area for quite some time. It has not been developed at all. There is a small need for
river access at this site for snorkeling and fishing and a picnic table or two.
Additional campground loop with electricity and bath house at Gee Creek in overflow. Gee
Creek is currently primitive camping only. There has been interest form the public concerning
electrical loop.
Additional bathhouse for gee creek and one at Nancy Ward would be excellent for our
guests.

.
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Park and Operations Assessment
This section is an assessment in detail of facilities, operations, and financial forecasts. The findings are
not intended to be exhaustive review of all issues but a basic overview of the predominant issues. The
assessment includes the following:
•

Park Facilities Assessment

•

Operational Assessment

•

Financial Assessment

Park Facilities Assessment
Facilities and park assets are rated using a nominal scale of excellent, good, fair or poor. Descriptions of
those rankings are provided below.

Scale of Conditions
Rating
General Description
Excellent Facilities/amenities are in ‘excellent’ condition when they show little or no maintenance or
repair problems. Facilities do not feature any major design or operational issues or flaws
that contribute to diminished use or increased maintenance or upkeep. Facilities are easy to
clean and maintain in order to place them back into public use and the users perceive them
to be in excellent shape.
Good
Facilities/amenities are in ‘good’ condition when they show only minor maintenance or
repair problems. Most maintenance issues with these facilities typically appear to be the
result of age and/or heavy use. Facilities may only feature minor design or operational issues
that contribute to diminished use or increased maintenance or upkeep. Users perceive them
to be adequate for their use, but probably not in excellent shape.
Fair
Facilities/amenities are in ‘fair’ condition when they show significant maintenance or repair
problems. Facilities generally exhibit ongoing maintenance issues that appear to be the
result of age, heavy use, or design or operational flaws. Users may perceive them as being
less than adequate for their use and in a state of deterioration. The facility or structure may
need of major repair or replacement.
Poor
Facilities/amenities are in ‘poor’ condition when they show significant, on-going
maintenance or repair problems that ultimately may result in suspended use for
repair/replacement. Maintenance and repair issues are possibly the result of poor
maintenance and clearly the result of age, heavy use, or design or operational flaws.
Problems with the facilities are often compounded over time due to consistently-deferred
maintenance and repair because of budget and/or resource limitations. Users perceive them
as being inadequate for their use and in a state of serious deterioration. The facility or
structure may need of major repair or replacement
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Park Inventory & Facility Assessment
The table below is an inventory of facilities and amenities.
Needed capital improvements - Assets & Amenities

PARK: Hiwassee/Ocoee
PARK ASSET/AMENITY
Amphitheater
Boat Ramp
Bridges (small, foot bridge)
Campsites
Equipment Sheds
Fort (Fort Marr building only)
Maintenance Building
Museum
Playgrounds
Rangers Residences
Restrooms
Roads / Paving
Trails
Visitor Center / Park Office

QUANTITY
1
5
1
50
1
1
1
1
1
1
4

CONDITION
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Fair
Good
Good
Good
Good
Fair
Good
Good

1

List new assets and amenities that would fall under capital expenditures that are needed to improve
customer service and drive revenue. Examples would be new trails, ADA improvements, wifi
accessibility, additional campsites, etc.
New Assets & Amenities
River Access

Description
Conasauga River

Prioritized Facility Needs
Based on the inventory and assessment conducted above, these prioritized needs have been identified.
Each need has been aligned with a priority category of high, moderate, or low to support future decision
making regarding project sequencing, investment of public resources, and meeting community
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expectations. The priority assignment is not a measure of importance; rather, these recommended
priorities reflect a phased implementation approach over the next several years.

Facility Need

Priority
Assignment

Operational Assessment
The Operational Assessment includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

An inventory and classification of programs and services provided at the park.
A review of staffing at the park
A review of concessionaires and partners operating at the park
Visitation and customer satisfaction

Inventory and Classification of Programs and Services
1) Programs and services are classified as Core or Essential Services
2) Important Services
3) Visitor Supported Services
Programs and services at the park are classified into these categories based in part on the mission and
public mandates for both the site and the agency.
Category 1 – Core Services (largely supported by tax funds)
Core programs, services and facilities are those the agency must provide and/or essential in order to
capably govern and meet statutory requirements. The failure of the agency to provide Category 1
services at adequate levels could result in significant negative consequences for the public and the
resources under protection.
The following programs and services at Hiwassee/Ocoee River State Park have been identified as core
services:
•

Support the mission of Tennessee State Parks which is “to preserve and protect, in perpetuity,
unique examples of natural, cultural, and scenic areas and provide a variety of safe, quality,
outdoor experiences through a well-planned and professionally managed system of state parks.

•

Provide for public access to the park, the facilities and the grounds.
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•
•
•
•
•

Provide for public safety for visitors and protection of natural and cultural resources.
Provide for maintenance of grounds, facilities and infrastructure.
Maintain facilities developed through the LWCF program to required standards.
Provide for basic, non-staff supported day-use activities (such as hiking and picnicking) with trails,
informational signage, picnic tables, trash cans and restroom facilities.
Maintain park drinking water and wastewater programs to state standards.

Category 2 – Important Services (supported by a balance of tax funds and earned revenues)
Important programs, services and facilities are those the agency should provide, and are important to
governing and effectively serving residents, businesses, customers and partners. The following programs
and services at Hiwassee/Ocoee River State Park have been identified as important services:
•
•
•

Provide a full range of environmental, cultural and recreational programs.
Offer park-specific information at the Visitor Center and Nature Center.
Provide educational programs for schools and organized groups.

Category 3 – Visitor Supported Services (almost exclusively supported by earned revenue)
Visitor supported programs, services and facilities are those discretionary services that the agency may
provide when additional funding or revenue exists to offset the cost of providing those services. The
following programs and services at Hiwassee/Ocoee River State Park have been identified as visitor
supported services:
•
•
•

Operate and provide retail support services for a gift shop in the visitor’s center.
Provide support services for 47 tent/RV campsites.
Provide support services for picnic shelters.

Staffing Assessment
Full Time Positions Available / Filled
11 / 10
Part Time Positions Available / Filled
6/0
Labor Support (Non-paid)
Labor Support

Annual Hours

Friends
Park Volunteers
Golf Course Volunteers
Court Mandated Community Service (probation/prisoner)
Campground Host
Total
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na
100

100+
na
200

na

Labor Budget Summary
Based on a 4 year average, total personal expense is % of total expense.

Expenditure Description
Personnel Services
Employee Benefits
Total Personnel Expenses

FY14-15

351,205
167,687
518,892

FY15-16

361,677
157,129
518,806

FY16-17

377,565
158,436
536,001

FY17-18

383,503
166,596
550,098

%
Change
from
2014

+9%
-1%
+6%

Visitation and Occupancy
Describe trends over last 4 years. Overall annual visitation to this park has increased from FY14-15 to
FY17-18, increasing by 336% or about 3,857,047 visitors. This increase was due to the addition of a
traffic counter at the Sugarloaf Park.
Fiscal Year
FY14-15
FY15-16
FY16-17
FY17-18

Total Visitation

1,632,191
1,787,979
4,336,484

5,489,238

Occupancy for the camping accommodations for the last four years is detailed in the table below.
Fiscal
Year
FY14-15
FY15-16
FY16-17
FY17-18

Campsite
Occupancy

24%
24%
26%

24%
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Financial Performance Assessment
Operational Expenses
A summary of total operating expenses from FY14-15 through FY17-18 are provided below.

Part 1 – Profit center Self-sufficiency
Profit Center Revenue

FY14-15

FY15-16

FY16-17

FY17-18

518,892
137,635
656,528

518,806
170,464
689,271

536,001
170,274
706,275

550,098

FY15-16

FY16-17

FY17-18

Restaurant
Inn
Cabins
Golf
Marina
Gift shop
Camping
Sub-total Revenue
Costs & Expenses
COGS
Personnel
Total Other Expenses
Sub-total Cost & Expense

231,645
781,743

Retail Self-sufficiency %

Part 2 – Other profit center revenues and expenses
FY14-15
Vending
Group Lodge/Camp
Picnic Shelters
Boat Rental
Fishing
Grocery Store
Swimming
Gen Rec Other
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Leased - Equestrian
Leased - Gift Shop
Leased – Other
Misc
Other Profit Center Revenue
Cost & Expenses from
Other Profit Centers
COGS
Personnel Expenses
Total Other Expenses

Part 3 – All sections combined to yield the Parks gross profit or loss
FY14-15

221,422

Total Revenue
-Total COGS
-Total Personnel Expense
-Total Other Expense
Gross Profit
Parks Self-sufficiency

FY15-16

240,902

FY16-17

210,423

FY17-18
284,940

518,892
137,635

518,806
170,464

536,001
170,274

550,098

-435,106

-448,369

-495,852

34%

35%

30%

-496,803
36%

231,645

Review of Pricing – 2019 Rate Schedule

CAMPING:
Camping rates are the Base Rate listed below plus State and local sales taxes, where applicable.
The following camp rates will apply at all parks.

In Season Rates and Discounts
Site Category
Type AAA
Type AA
Type A

Type B
Type C

Primitive

Base
Rate

TN Senior

Disabled

TN State
Employee*

TN
Veterans*

$32.00
$32.00
$25.00
$21.00
$15.00
$11.00

N/A
25%
25%
25%
25%
25%

N/A
25%
25%
25%
25%
25%

N/A
25%
25%
25%
25%
25%

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
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Off Season Rates and Discounts
Site Category
Type AAA
Type AA
Type A

Type B
Type C

Primitive

Base
Rate

TN Senior

Disabled

TN State
Employee*

TN
Veterans*

$32.00
$32.00
$25.00
$21.00
$15.00
$11.00

N/A
50%
50%
50%
50%
50%

N/A
50%
50%
50%
50%
50%

N/A
50%
50%
50%
50%
50%

N/A
50%
50%
50%
50%
50%

Occupancy limits for campsites are 6 people.

Site Category General Descriptions:
Site designations at each park to be determined by Park Manager & Regional Manager
Type AAA: Premium sites with water & electric that has features that put them in high
demand. Examples of premium features would be individual sewer hook-up, waterfront
location, scenic vista location, etc.
Type AA: Standard improved sites with water, electric, may have sewer or 50 amp
service but do not have the features of a premium site.
Type A: Standard improved sites with water and electric and usual campsite amenities.
Type B: Improved sites with water & electric that may be in less demand due to location
or with older features and limited facilities, or, improved sites without water & electric
that may be in high demand due to desirable features and location.
Type C: Improved sites without water and electric. This can also be used for
unimproved low demand, overflow sites with water & electric.
Primitive: Unimproved sites without water & electric to be used by tent campers only.
Sites minimally developed, may have table & fire ring but little else.
Group camping sites: Those sites designed to accommodate larger groups of campers
within a specific single location.

Competitors
List any competitors for the above listed facilities. Include their approximate proximity to the park, any
competitive features, their quality level and their prices. List any key accounts they are getting.
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Customer Service and Satisfaction
Describe any customer service rankings and/or surveys ranging from comment cards to TripAdvisor, Yelp
or any other sources.

TripAdvisor as of 6/16/14
Gee Creek Campground
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Financial Pro Forma
The following five-year pro forma projects the financial outcomes based on the strategies and desired
outcomes identified in this business plan.

Base Year
FY17-18

Pro forma
Camping
Gift Shop
Programs
Other
Total Revenue
Total Expense
Gross Profit
Park Self-sufficiency

Camping
Gift Shop
Programs
Other
Total Revenue
Total Expense
Gross Profit
Park Self-sufficiency

%+

Year 3
FY20-21

%+

%+
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Year 1
FY18-19

Year 4
FY21-22

%+

%+

Year 2
FY19-20

Year 5
FY22-23

Park Map
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Google Map
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24

25

26

27

28
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Organization Chart

Angelo Giansante
Park Manager 2
00010330
R/F – 12 Months
Kari Moates
Admin Secretary
00010332
R/F – 12 Months
Howard H Deverell
Park Ranger 2
00010331
R/F – 12 Months

Travis D England
Park Ranger 2
00073671
R/F – 12 Months

Bradley J Hamby
Park Ranger 2
00125046
R/F – 12 Months

Gillian Roberts
Park Ranger 2
00125051
R/F – 12 Months

Vacant
Park Ranger 3
00115117
R/F – 12 Months

Casey Joe Hammons
Cons Worker 2
00067365
R/F – 12 Months

J Devin Hollingsworth
Job Share Laborer
00125079
S/P – 12 Months

V Anthony Epperson
Laborer
00073680
S/F – 9 Months

Dawn Greer
Job Share Laborer
00073681
S/P – 12 Months

Vacant
Laborer
00010337
S/P – 3 Months

Vacant
Laborer
00010114
S/P - 3 Months

Vacant
Laborer
00010338
S/P – 3 Months

Vacant
Laborer
00069269
S/P – 3 Months

Vacant
Laborer
00067385
S/P – 3 Months

Vacant
Laborer
00070185
S/P – 3 Months

Job Share
Lifeguard 1
00069325
S/P – 3 Months
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